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Boom!

With danger looming, the Third Guardian quickly turned around, kicking out with his Wind-Piercing Kick. He used incredible force

as he quickly attacked Leon and Henry!

Bang!

There was a loud sound as the three of them clashed!

The Third Guardian was facing two just by himself. He already knew that he would be no match for Henry and Leon!

So, he immediately fell back, using the power from Henry and Leon’s attack to leap back, rapidly retreating as he tried to pull

away from Leon and Henry!

He could figure things out after that!

"Do you think you can run?!" Leon said coldly.

He shot forward using Phantom Steps. His body flashed over, immediately appearing behind the Third Guardian, sealing the

Third Guardian's retreat!

Right after that, he did not hesitate to strike forward, launching an incredibly powerful attack at the Third Guardian’s back!

"How fast!"

The Third Guardian's expression changed.

He never expected Leon to be so quick. Leon did not seem to be slower than him at all!

He was already spent at that moment!

He could not avoid Leon's attack at all!

Right after that, he forced himself to turn around. Before he could even strike back, Leon's attack landed, slamming into his

shoulder!

Crack!

There was the clear sound of bone cracking. The Third Guardian let out a cry of agony as his left shoulder was broken by Leon.

His body was sent flying several meters before he crumpled on the ground!

When he landed, there was an intense pain coming from his chest and shoulder. He could not help but spit out a mouthful of

blood. Not only did his arms break, but he was also heavily injured internally!

"Take another one!"

With his success, Leon took the chance to rush forward, attacking the Third Guardian that was on the ground!

"This isn't good!"

The Third Guardian's heart sank at that moment.

He could not defeat Leon and Henry working together in the first place. With him already being heavily injured, there was no way

he had any hope!

Leon in particular was not as strong as him, but Leon was incredibly quick, and his footwork was so strange that it caught him

offguard!

It was absolutely an amazing technique for ambushes and sneak attacks!

If he continued to stay there, he would die!

With that in mind, he could no longer care about the Southern Boss' task. He already decided to run!

Right after that, he did not dare to delay things for a moment as he held back his injuries, leaping up and starting to flee!

"You want to run? It won't be so easy!" Henry said coldly.

He stepped forward, and was about to give chase when Leon stopped him!

"Henry, you stay back to protect Iris and the others! I'll go after the Third Guardian!" Leon said coldly.

Earlier, the Third Guardian was incredibly dishonorable, even daring to attack Iris and Cynthia. He almost harmed the girls!

It completely caused Leon to lose his temper!

There was no way he could let that person escape!

However, for safety's sake, just in case the Third Guardian turned back for the girls, either he or Henry had to stay behind!

State just like Henry. Henry might not be able to catch up to the Third Guardian!

Instead, he had Phantom Steps. It would not be hard for him to catch up!

So, he ordered Henry to stay back to protect Iris and the others!
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